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Hudson's PhlY Drive Now Needs Only $50,000 Spirited Singing, Humor, and Vigor
To Reach Quota, Says Mrs. Sl ade Enliven Maids' and Porters' Show'
Sets Standard
For Arts Night
The Alumnae Drive now needs tee, the !Scholarship Committee (re.
only $50,000. to reach ita goal, an port given 'by Miss Oppenheimerl,
nounced )Iu. F. Louis Slade, Exec and the Regional Committee.
The Academic Committee, whicl!

utive Director of the iOrive, at a

Chicago alumnan had taken a poll on the alumnae
Gifts from alumnae opinion of religion at Bryn Mawr,

meeting ot the
last weekend.

'Concupisceuce' Amuses,
Fantasies Charm
Audieuce

have reduced the previously nn· l'eported that the aJmnnae consid
nount'ed deficit of $167,000. to leas ered that religious life on campull
was successful as .far as it went,
than one-third of its former lum.
Tonight there will be individual but that it did not go far enough.
30liciting for the Drive in the halls, More religious counselling was pra
and everyone ia urged to give all posed, together with the suggestion

B1 Anne Greet. 'SO

One of t.his year'a most interest

ahe can to help reach the $2,000.- that a resident chaplain be install
000 g01l1. The Undergraduate � ed.
presented at Arta Night last Fri
The Alumnae Regional Commit
sodation has already contributed
day in the Skinner Workshop. It
report discussed the progren
tee
$600. from the Undergrad dance,.
consisted of two plays by Haver
made
by the alumnae in endowing
tuld the lreshmen have given $500.
ford and Bryn Mawr, music by
scholarships,
and Mrs. Marshall,
from their 'Show .profits. Other fil
Haverford, dances by Bryn Mawr,
who
also
spoke,
emphasized the
ures, such as the proceed! from the
and art work by students of both
fact
that
it
is
because
of the en·
Sophomore Carnival and the Junior
colleges. The big surprise of the
lhusiasm
of
the
alumnae
that Bryn .
Prom, which wili likewise be do
evening waa Sam Hudaon's play,
Mawr
Is
a
national
coliege
rather
nated, will be announced in tho
Sundown. The theme-IOaa long al
than
a
small
restricted
institution.
May Day issue of the NiElWS.
there are wars and revolutions,
At the Chicago meeting, reports l\tra. Marshall likewise stressed th,
there will always be heroa"-bas
were given from such alumnae com ( act that the curri� ulum is con·
tragic implications and restrained
mittee! as the Academic Commit- stantly, it slowly, being adapted to
intensity, and is beautifully ex:prelsed In simply-phrased dialogue
in, and provocative prOirams was

that

never

tends

toward

the

peasant

who

kills

a

RN
N

gringo, did full justice to the des
his linea. As the play moved swift.
pair

ly

and

and

half-atupor

implied

in
'. ·.pAl00

grandly to its close, the

other

acton

improved

(lusly,

especially

Nick

- .

-

MISS PATRICIA MULLIGAN-

Chantiles

NEBROOKE.

the role of AleJandrino, the man

EAST BRY�UAJR COLLEGE BRYN MAWR PENN-

who put a sPDradie tenaeneae into

'0

ALUMNAE CONTRIBUTIONS flOODING IN FROM ALL OVER COUNTRY

who hal become a soldier because

RESULT FUND NOI WITHIN

he believes that "all the Zappatis-

EHOfWOUSLY UNDER GRADUATES HELP IH ICIi ASSURES SUCCESS_

CGntinued on Page 2

THOUSAND OF CO�PLETION APPRECIATE

CAROL IHE SLADE'

H. Alwyne Excels
In Ravel, Debussy
of moat pleaunt, thoul'h not great

-recital Tuesday evenina: consist.d
The four composel'l played,

Grieg, Fr.nck. Ravel, and Debussy.

"Adventures of a Diderot Manu- tural, not when it was conforminr
script Hunter" on Wednesday, May to the conventional precision tech4, at 4:00 in the Common Room. nique. The show was thoroughly
Mr. Dieckmann is currently Pro- good humored, the singing often
lessor of Romance Languages at exciting-Iy good, and t.he audience
,N'.shington University in St. Louis. unusually sympathetic.
Mr. Dieckmann /Was granted a
Louis White 81 Pooh.Bah and
Guggenheim Fellowship last year, Carl Smith as Nanki-Poo did the

in importance for French literature ,ave the .how a welcome abot of
with the recent discov,er)' 01 the vivacity and clownlnr. His comic

Shang May )twan. a graduate consequences.
,Mr. Dieckmann was born in GerItudent, Anna Willard, '44, and
many, and took his ,Ph. D. at Bonn
Nancy Martirlt
'49, slao rave
in 1930, where .he Mas then IIsistspeeches on various aapects of
ConU... o. Pa,. J
Bryn Mawr.
Finally, Miss !McBride, SpeakiDC
at the dinner on Saturday. referred

On (May 6, 7, and 8 the Drama
enoulh from each clubs of Bryn Mawr and Haverford
other to pro-nde much contr.st of will present Juno and the h,cock
mlillli c or mood, bot Mr. Alwyne's byLSean ()'Ca.aey. one of 'the rreatinterpretation was in every case est contemporary Irish playwrlrhta.
music.

'

did not dUrer

Ewing Interprets
Ethical Judgment

to two questions at. interest to the
tbou.,htful and his touch delic.te. This half-eomedy, hal1�traredy is
ia I\n8lt alumnae: 1) the problem of keep
Tbe. Ravel "Le Tornbeau de Couper. renerally rerarded as h
ing the alumnae who live 1ar away
in" w.. the high point of tbe pro play, but it haa not !been 'Produced
In contact with the college,·and 2)
Goodhart, April B.-Dr. A. C.
gram, played with a tone "not too 1n this country since it appeared
the lunction of a liberal arts edu· Ewinr. givinl' a special Rufus
yean
few
a
ay
quite
on
Broadw
somber nor too profuse."
cation.
Jones Memorial Lecture, defended
The 'Program opened with tho ago, where it wu a smash hit. The
judgments
analyals
of
ethical
,
takes
,play
the
of
conflict
penonal
Grieg Ballade, Opua 24, (in form
against naturall,t definitions. Such
place
against
the
baekg-round
of
of Variations on a NorwCjfian Folk
Calendar
anolyses. are a psychological ques
Song). The variations build un the political struggle 10r indepen.
Wednesda,. April 27:
tion, he declared. When one is de-
Continued on Page 5
Continued on Pare G
7 :80 p. m. N S A Campaign
ciding what one ought to do, one
Rslly. Taylor Stepe.
intends to contradict those who
8:30 p. m . Folk Night. Gym.,
think such an opinion wrong.
'('bureda,. April 28:
Neither does the definition of
8:15 p. m. Carlos
C1averia,
good necessarily coincide with what
.spanish Club Lectou, Com
the majority of people feel to be
mon Room
right. The naturalist anslysi. of
A. he started the lecture on Jean ian literary salon, and was Im
8:15 p. m. t R C, Haverford
ethical jUdgments is a definition in
eoeteau lponaored by the French preased with the poetry of Madame
Commons.
tenDS of a concept of a natural
Club at Wrndham laat Wedneaday• .de .Noailles.
�
Satmay, April·SO:
aeience. said Dr. binr. There are
K. Je.n Boonch, professor of
During the 61'8t World War,
9:00 a. m. -Spanish,
Italian,
two objections to such a d&finition:
:French at Yale Unlvenity. told the Codeau "strolled from one place
Russian, and Greek Oral.s,
one is that if It we", true, ethical
.audience not to be fri&htened by to another. always with great
Taylor.
proPOSitiON could be estabU.hed
tbe large stack of papers .nd port- luck." When he returned, he took
Monda" Ma,. 2:
by atatistics, which Is evidently
lolio In front of bim. since he had up ODe fantutlc occupation after
15:30 a. m. 10 :00 a. m. MAY
impossible,
and second, that it
.on1y brought them along In cale another:
he became Infatuated
DAY.
out
the
easential nature of
leaves
JM)me Bryn Mawr sebolal' ..ked with acrobatic aviation, which he
Events,
7:16 p. m. Current
obligation,
the
element of public
him a question and ha wanted a practiced topther with Roland
.common Room.
,
approval
or
disapproval.
ruerence.
Garroa, France's foremost aviator;
T....y,M.'S:
..
Good carries with it the obliga
11. Boorsch ,.u :Introduced by he entered a devoutly religious per
5:00 p.rn. Art Movie, Com·
tion to pursue it-It I, analYlable
Eve 11%'&811, and began with a de- iod, and at one time praetlced
mon Room
as uwhst oUlht to be the object
scription of Jean Codeao, one of smoking opium.
8:80 pm. Atomie E n e r g y
of a favorable attitude," Dr. Ewing
Diachilev and
the Bal
the great penonalitiu in the litFilm. Goodhart.
said. Finally, he declared that there
erary world of France tod.y, as let Ruaae de Monte Carlo, inllu
Wed....,.
.. Ma, 4:
are two coacepts of the word
poet, magician, and something of eaced Coeteau to create, torether
4:00 p. m. Dr.
iDleckmann,
ourht. One is the moral obliptlon,
with Pieauo. a ballet called "Les
an enchanter.
HAdventures
of a Diderot
the other. the ou,ht of IUting
Cocteau, who studied at the Parade.."
IManu.c:rlpt Hunter," Common
neaa.
which involYe:s no moral
One of Cocte.u'. moat un
Lycee Condoreet: in Paris (which
Room.
neceulty.
Both of these, Dr. Ewing
)(. Boonch hlmaelf a.tt.eDcIed) traits is .lib fudllltion for "dlI
8:30 p. m. Philadelphia Dance
fel�
can
be
de!eDded aplmt the
..... e.,.u.d *-aM of "'1nt-u." coverl.na'� telenf:a, but _taleQtI

I

(
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Boorsch Speaks on Cocteau

Poet, Magician, and Enchanter

.

I

•

-

.

NU\nU:y,

Be entered the world of the Paris-

C
......

_ Pa..

4

A comparilOn between the Maids
and Porters' �tikado and a D'Oyl,

Boswell papers by Colonel Isham. delivery wu splendid: ''1 wa. born
changinl' conditions, and that .pro&, Mr. Dieckmann's l.ec.ture will cover sneering" and '''Chop it off, chop it
ress at !Bryn IM a
..
wr is continual.
the story of the discovery and ita oft''' were amonK the beat moment.

"Juno" to Appear
At Roberts Hall

Ill'. Horace Alwyne'e pianoforte

B)' Emil, Townsend. '50

which he used Cor study in IFrance. best acting ot the evenin,. Louis
While there, he came acrou the was always wickedly worldly and
Dlderot papers, a find comparable generally pleased with life; he

..._-_..__ .....__.....-

b, Gwynne WIlUams, '50

O Dideror Find

,

Protenor Herbert Dieekmann. Carte production is pointless. Last
celebrsted di!�overer 04 the new Saturday's performance was at Ita
Diderot manuscripts, will speak on best when it was robust and na

P.ND2,2 PO-NEIYORK NY 2, 1209P

tremend

Jones, Smith, White
Make Mikado
Delightful

Pro . DIeckmann

- To Give Account
r-:= =---::-::;:-;:::�::
��
: ::__; --_== =::- I
=
f

melo-

drama or platitude. Evan Jones as
Julio,

Maids' Chorus from "The Mikado"

=---: f:-=-:'-

CovndJ. _

naturaJiJQ.

warm and true, particularly in the
regiate.n. Be had Jrlctl and

oC the eveninl'. Carl's yoic. WII
lower

poiae, a n instinctive stare

prea-

Of the women, Loulae 101Ml ..

encc.

KaUsha and Marcaret Greer, bor
YUIll-Yam, were perhaPi

rowed from the Dra-)fu company
to play

the best. Loulse'l nrbt ear, "'eoor
.,mous

but frau,ht with beauty:'
was • point of Interest to every
one; ber ulook here, you, you
bave alaln my love" was rtotouL
Mias Greer had a charming IIgh!
Continued on I)a,e 2

Chorus Will Sing
Stravinsky Mass
On Sunday, May 1,

the Bryn

Mswr College Chorus will take p.rt
in t.he Millbank Festival at Prince
ton University. Bryn .Mawr will
Double-Woodwind Quintet jnd Mlz·
.ing

with Princeton a Ma.. for

cd Chorus by Stravinsky, with Ell.&
abeth J. Connor as sololtt, In Be
cieslia, • polyphonic composition by
Gsbrielli, and !at nir.ht Ephr.ta
lIIein theurtr SolIn ... work lor two

ehoruHS

,

and

mixed

voices,

Schueh:.

by

...,

__________ _
_

Seniors are reminded that t.be
deadline for the ){. Carey

Thomas Prile I. May 1.

prize I, not restricted to 08I1YS.
The

information in the' CoUeJ'1l
Calendar implies, but is &ward·
18

ed for any kind of

""tlq,

cre

lakeD to )(laa

ative or critical proM or poetry.
Campion, in the Pres�nt'. Of
fice.
Entries sbould be

P· ag o;,..-

THE

T-w0

COLLEGE

NE W S

:=::==============, Current

At
V
PUUOH
•

NEWS

COLLEGE

THE

FOUNDED EN 1914

•

Young Swedish Soldier
Wants Bryn Mawr
Friend

Publlabed weekly durin&' the Colle,. Year (UOltpt durlDIl Tba.nka
ctvlnl. Chrl.lullaJI IO.nd Euler holiday.. -.nd durlnc u&nllnaUon •...awl
In the Interut ot Dryn Mawr CoII.C. at the Ardmore Prlntln.. Comp&nY.
Ardmo .... 1·.... end Bryn Ma.r Colle,••

Stockholm, 16. 4. 4�

11Ie Colle..e N,wI I, fuUy protected by copyrt,ht.
Nothln .. that
apPfl1'l In It may btl reprinted �tht.r wholly or In part without per
mlulon of the Edltor-ln-ctlIe1'.

Editorial Board
&/Uor-;,,-C'mt!

EMILY TOWNSEND, 'SO,

AN NE G REE T, '$0, Co;y
ELISABE.TH NI!LlOOW, ·S 1
GWYNNE W ILLIAMS, 'SO

IRINA NBLIDOW, 'fO, MaR.Nlp

HANNA HOLBORN, 'SO. Md
..t-up
BLAIKIE FO R SYT H , 's I, Makr-"p

'12

JOAN McBl'.lDE,

Editorial 'Starr
Nnu CAVE, 'SO
ANN ANTHONY, 'J I

JANE ROLLEII., 's 1

FRANCINE DUPLESSlX, 'S2

BETTY BElEl.PELD, 'J I

JANE AUGUSTINE, 'J2

CLAIJ.S lIACHO"'TZ, 'S2

BAUARA jOEUON, 'S2

JOANNA SEMEL, '12
JACQUEUNE EsME.J.IAN, 's I

BETTY LE.E, 'S2

LINDA BETTMAN, 'S2

CA.aouNE SMITH, 'S2

EMMY CADWALADEI., '$2

PAULA SnAWHECKE
. Jt, 'S2

Statr Photographers

LAUIlA WINSLOW, 'SO, Chi,l
JOSEPHINE RASKIND, 'SO

Business Board

ELEANOR Ono, 's I, AJvtrlisin.g Matlagllr

MARY Lou PRICE, 'SI

MARY KAy LACItRITZ, ·S I

TAMA ScHENK, 'S2
GRACE FRIEDMAN, '12

SUE KELLEY, '49

ALLY Lou HAcxNEY, '49 EoYTHl! LAG� '.,

MARY KAY LAKRlTZ, 's I GIlETCHEN GAEBFLF.IN, 'ft
MAJ.Jo..tJl PBTEUON. 'UPENNY GREENOUGH, 'SO

1

Enttrtd II second
Under

The summer camp cares lor groups waS having t.rouble with his lines
of about twenty Philadelphia child- was remarkable. Odell Brown was
ren from 4-10 whose families ar9 a competent Mikado, Wendell Mac
under financial or emotional stress Grue.. did fairly well with Pish

Mailing price, $).SO

Subscription, $2.7J
SubtCriptiOIl' may

and it tries to give them a sense o f Tush on abort notice, and Pearl
security and well-being.
Edmunds' deep voice gave the
It is a wonderful opportunity for male chorus a boost.

begin at any time

clw matter at the Ardmore, Pa., Pnu 08ice
Act of Coragras Au gwt 24. 19
· 12

• tudent.s who are inte

--

Art

vcry nice. Dorothy Backus as Pitti
Sing proved to have a lovely voice

at moments, though not cOnsi.st
Counsellors arc still needed for ently 80.
the second (June 16-28) and third
Al Mackey. Ko-Ko, had a strong
(July 1-12) periods at the Bryn voice, but not much sense of the
Mawr Summer Camp at Cai'pe -May. stage. However, his poise when he

BAJUI,!.M LIGHTFOOT, 'SO, Mllnagtr

...

in the garden wit.h Nanki-Poo was

Need Counsellors

Subsuiption Beard

EOIB MAsoN HAM, 'SO

voice, t.hough 80ft, and her duet

Summer Campers

MADELEINE BLOUNT, 'Sl, BusitlllSS Mall4'grr

----·

sted in eith-

�
'1 er psychology or SOCiology
or who

The chorus singing, especially
in the finale, was wonderful. All
through, .it was the singing and

just enjoy children.
The camp is in a house nee r the not the acting which drew enthusbeach and a dietitian and a nurae
ContinUed on Pace 4.
are on duty. The girls t.ak.e care

"

Slipping?

ll;: ' Ivey to Addr e88 IRe
games and songs on the beach.
rl..-.Cape 'May .also ·provides enter- rI Ull European Prob1ems

Yours truly,

When so muoh imaginative and interesting drawing is of the chHd,.n and teach theI1l
done for posters, for stage backdrops, and for dance decora�

Jan Erik Fagerberg-

Ed. note: Anyone jnterested in.
The International Relations Club, writing to this Swedish boy can.
ly surprising and disappointing. The pictures for the most children are in bed and bwo weeki at Its !final meeting of the year, get his letter on applieation to tho
there have :been prov&n interesting will present an outside speaker on NEWS.

tions, the quality of the art exhibit at Arlo Night

was

slight  taimnen t 'or the girls atter the

l18rt ahowed a moderlOte command of draughtmansMp and and lun.

the subject of the Mal'shall Plan

genersl technique, but lacked any sort of imaginative effort

"Sundown" Outstanding
The Art Club has slowly sunk !beneath the waters. When In Art8 NIght Program

or eneraY.

•

erford Ccommona, on
AprH 28, at S,30 p. m.

Thursday,

Mr. Silvey has been Executive

we -think of it as existent at ali, we think of it as small and

iimia.. Penaps

and EUropean !Labor. IMr. Ted F.
Silvey will speak at ·r. R. C. in 'Hav-

Dieckmann to Lecture
On Diderot Discoveries
Continued trom Pare 1

tas are dead" and then finds him ElCA (the federal government ag ant until 1933. One 01 the first tolelf in the position ot having to ency created oy larw to administer leave Germany alter the aecession..
,
urest hla friend for murder. Both the Marshall Plan tor European elf 'Hitler, he taught in Istanbul
actors were very much aware of recovery) since 1948, and, before until 1937, and then was appointed.
in 'Yhicn case disa�ra� is by aU means Ito be prefer� how well their lines were ....-ritten. that, he was active as a staff exec
to his pre.ent poat at 'Washington

a..t clubs, like

poetry

AJllistant

aod creative writing

to

Labor

AdvilOn

of

� the Bryn·Mawr campus, are
doomed either to disappear or 1j<> bec?me exclusively Aesthetclubs;:8G happily non-existent o

ic,

red.'·

Arl

··

I

•

,

Suzanne Kramer

played for

(he utive of the National C. 1. O.

lense rather than the sounti ot her
need not v�ni8h along' with the Art Club, of course. role as
M .mita, and mafira Viz-

.

ass lon, E VOIutlon,
'
And S ch nlOO$
.
z
y
his'
A
dapted
f
o
r
BM
Chzldre
n by '51
::i':e� a�d �::�nc�:: �hi!:�

Equipment and stimulation should be provided for anyone carra dM her be,t with the minor
role of Concha. Especially praisew ho has some talent with line or color. As a tentative meag..

ure to reinfuse energy into apathetic antists, we would like to

p,

University.

By Paula Strawhecker, '52
1849 jnsteadO! 1951, but won the
In contrast, Kat Thomas' play
Seen anyone wearing a garden- radio anyway. And he was with a
Just Concupiscence, was an amuscontest in writing, and the establishment of a permanent un
tng reproduction of a dance where la, carrying a shmoo, smoking a sophomore . . .
dergraduate colJection. with a triad of discerning judges to everyone is eit.her drunk or fall- chocolate cigarette? H so, it's cerThe most nerve--lIhatterinr ex

suggest the inauguration of a yearly contest like the Gerould

_

add to it the best art work done on campus each year.

More Concerts?

ing in and out of concupiscence or tain ahe went to '51's Carnival last perlence of the afternoon wa. a
both. Convel'ution. il Dot action, Saturday afternoon.
trip down into the Bouse of Bor�
moved
bri.sk1y;
repartee,
like
Radnor's Russian May Day and rors. What could be worse than .
"That's not true," "What's not M.erion's j'brows" were nosed out hearing, UNo, no, failure, failure,"

true 1" uNone of it's true," was of the ftoat parade prize by Den- and then seeing Dr. Sprague red�
spiked by an occasional uShe's bigh's "Evolution," complete with penCiling mountains of bluebooks!
Quelque chose a manger' Cake.
lovely. She'. engaged. She eats amorpboUJ amoeba and a ghastly
The NEWS would like to refer you t o the issue of Decem- Bri1l0." Katsie has manipulated Bryn Mawr type.
lemonade, ice cream, and cokes
Like the Punch and Judy ahow, could be had for a punch of the
ber I, 1948, in which we lamented the lack of good concerts at the characten cleverly, and her
dialogue at times vividly portraya the entire camival was origiually card. Games of skill were featured:
Bryn Mawr. We recommended that a tax of $1.50 a student gay, unpleasant adolescence, but for children, j'adapted for the col- dart throwing, Bit the Cigarettes,
her play il alm08t without plot iere leve)." Among the more in- Ring the Shmoos. Mrs. Brought.on

be put on Pay Day to suppoll't more musical programs.

or theme, and, in copying life, ahe ter eet.hlg

adaptations were the proved her ability to pitch pennies
girl with black mesh by winning candy cigarettes, a yo
sie acted herself with charm and .tocldnga and the Passion Test yo, and a ahmoo too.
be willing to finance such an undefltaking. It has been provenormous conviction, ably aasist- whose succinct responses ranged
One two-year.old in a green
ed that Bryn Mawr can and will appreciate good music, but in cd by Charlea Geoffrey and Thomas from II a rabbit could do better" to turtle-neck sweater seemed rather
Fleming. Among those 'be be noted "green light."
perplexed by the adapted Punch
order to present larger concerts the musicians must be prom� are Robert Goodman as Dizzy and
The Sophomores supported the and Judy Show, but it was creat

We are interestedin learning whether the coilege W<luld has copied little but cliche. Kat- cigarette

Nettie

Hersey as j'Dizzy's Gat" democratic principle by cutting ly appreeiated by college-instruct
who revelled together for mOlt of Beauty Contest votes from 25 to ed carnlva1goen.
We -suggest that UJ,ldergrad or some interested organiza- the evening in the bushes, the 10e. Fift Sonne, wbo deserves much
For the wholesome there was
and t e m e owa. Alao, credit for managing
apple bobbing and for everyone a
carnival,
tion &end out a questionnaire, askihg whether the student
WiUlam Conklm pat lD an ener-- crowned Queen June, NiJd Owens, carn.ival of fun. By the end of the
body would be willina' to back a concert series next year, what reUc performanee as the glorloua- lemi<ostumed 8s a bride.
afternoon, the only reminder o f
1y
l .
'51 aot around the Pennsylvania the rain was the amudpd ""please
o f music they would like to hear and bow much they
drun k O'Too e
'
--In----.tha m1111,.1.
of the raSe law b, hokIiDc''' "'"D..... remit" OD the beck at baUocm·
woaId be wIIIlq to oIrer.
loe coDteiL Jolm Doni.. CU'- 'clutd>ioe handa.
�
.... _ Pa.. �

ised their guarantee before they will consent to play.

�J,

type
•

---

_

�

�

port:ioIl

tb�

..

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Miss Taylor. Describes Pompeii

P"

e

Three

May Day Events NSAC.andidates, Dawes, Piwosky,

From Earthquake To Eruption

The "hedu!. fo, Monday mo,nlng, May 2. Is ootb .onfusing and

Wagoner Discuss Education Issues

At the Iftrst meeting of the new ued Miss TayJor, the shrine of the
ly-formed .classics Club last Wed household gods was alway. one of complicated. Every moment of May

nesday .(ternoon, Miss Taylor gave the dirst things to be restored.

A

Day is 10 specifically planned that

a lecture with slides on Pompeii in few houses were partially or com It. Is important. to have a clear pic·
the period between the earthquake pletely renovated, often "with more
ture of what is going on at what.
of 63 A. D. and the eruptJon of money than taste,",but the m.a.jor.
time. The schedule is as followa!
Vesuvius In 79 A. D. She empha ity were rented or turned Into inna
'the Sophomore representatives
sized the growth of private enter ahd shoP3 or else workers In fresco
prise, the decline of the old famil or mosaic could not be found to in each hall get up at 5:16 •. m.

Ies and emergence of the freedman, complete their restoration.

and prepare coffee and doughnuts
Although the theatre, a.mplthea ror the Seniors, At 5:30 .they sing
grants, and, in general, the differ· tl"(!, bakeries, fulleries, goldsmith
their Waking Song, and the desig
ent aSpects of Roman municipal life shops, and oil shops were all re
in a typical industrial town under built and in active use hy 79 A. D., nated Sophomore 'Wakes each Sen
Nero and the Flavians;
on the whole the .town spent its ior by leaving a .May .Day batkel in
the increasing number

of immi

Coffee and doughnuts
firn IPO'Jll peii,"said Miss Taylor, money on gladatorial games rather her room.
than
on
rebuilding.
They
scribbled
'·we -have a scene of death and de
are served at 6:00.
struction, 'but it ha.e brought back their praises o( famous gladiators
The SenloMi then go to Goodhart
to us a scene of life.It After the on the walls near the ampitbeatre: where they leave their hoopa and
•

earthquake, practically the entire "suspirium puellarum".,. "you baskets. .Led by the Senior pres
city was in ruins and had to be re· have won all the conteata; you are ident and lOng ,mistress, they go to
built. From IWhat the Pompeiian.} one of the seven wonders of the Mias McBride', at 6:40. and pre
•
chose to restore, we can see what world."
sent her with a May Day basket.
Pompeiians had a t least a "limit
they considered essential to the
Taylor bell rings from 6:50 to

Candidates, left to right: Dawes, Wagoner, Piw06i<y

The candidate.. for Chainnan of
They looked alter the streets ed literacy," said lMiss Taylor. 7:00. lBy 7:00 the Seniors ahould the N S A are: Bertie tDawel, Joan
and waterworks first, and built Among the graffiti or writings on be at Rock Tawer to sing "Magda· P.wosky, and Frieda Wagoner,
completely new baths tn the forum, the wall have been found forty-one len Hymn." Everyone then goes
DAlWE
1 S: Bertie is Freshman Hall
but theX neglected the templea of quotations from the Aeneid, twen insKle o( Rock and the Seniors, led Representative from IOen'bigh and

city.

\

t.he gods, except ;for the ,temple of ty-nine of which are the ilrst line by their president and song mis Fiut Sophom�re ,Member to Self�
.LUlt term ahe was first
the genius or Vespnsian-where of frO'lll either the 'first or aecond tress, come downgtairs singing Gov.
ficial oaths were taken-and a. book; some quotations !rom Lucre· "The Hunt is Up." After that the FreshmunlAtember to Self.,(iov. She
small shrine of Isis who was "es tius and Greek love poetry haV'3 .senior clus president is crowned was aWl1rded an owl for sports,

lIity squad and on the second baa
ketball team.

PWWOSKY: Joan was Freshman

Hall

Representative

from

Pem

broke East lut year, and played o.n

the Junior Varsity Lacrosse team.

This year she is the head of leG

and co-head of puhlicity tor the Al

liance. She also played on the Cia ..
pecially popular with slaves from been found also. Pompeii waa a Queen by the Sophomore president having been on the:.Badminton Var- ba.,ketball team.
the East and shows the strength of main thoroughfare and travelera and the college cheer is given.
WAGONER: Frk!da was Sopho
that element in Pompeii." The only left behind them messages lik�
Breakfast is served at 7:15 in the
more Representative to the League,
Cracks
detail we .have on the rcatoration of "Abiscampua erat hic," and "the designated halls. The Senior class Nostalgia,
a member 0.1 the VocatiGn&! Com
Pompeii is that the temple of lsia bread is very good, but the wine i. officers and the members of the old
mitt.ee and co-hesd of cofl'ee in

was restored by a six-year.old boy better."
college council eat with MilS Mc
Althou� in most respects "elec Bride.
who was forthwith elected to the
tions were a hollo!" sh!-m"the city
senate.
:Everybody but the Seniors lines
In the villas and houses, contin- must have had a certain influence up at Pem arch by 8:00. The Sen

The Baseball Varsity started its

season on Thursday. April 21, with

smashing victory over Hareum

Junior .college. The final s<:ore was
33-2. AU the players played

By Jane Roller, '51

Taylor.

The Chairman will be elected o.n
Thursday and on Wednesday there
Engagement rings, dachshunds,
will be a llIlasS meetinl' with.
in its own municipal elections. iotl line up at Rock arch carrying personality analYles, and glimpses speeches from the candidates o.n
Hucksters, garlic sellers, barber., their baskets. At 8:00 the .procea into the pall are '49'8 themes, the issues involving N S A and Ed.
AciJina (an inn lady of delicate Ilion starts in the following order: glorified to create a full, ori&,inal ucation.
reputation), - everybody PUt up Uondergrad President, the Band, yearbook. Spiced with colo.rful re

SfunU

a

Fill '49 Yearbook

ex

•

election notices recommending �is Senior president, Senior song mis
marks, and whimsical aketehes, the
favorite candidates: "virum bon tren, ,genior dancers, rest of Sen
outline of Senior triumphs and Bryn
wn" . . . "aerarium conservare"... ior class, Junior dancers, Sopho
an aedile, and more dancers, Freshman dancer., Mawr highli&,hta makes for fas
"make
he'll make you one," but were Grad dancera, Junior clan, Sopho cinating readin&, - and 1)eated
warned by the government not to more oIaM, Freshman class, Grad smoker discussion...

Atomic Physics Movie
Will Be Shown May 3
.
"Atomic Physic.. . a J.

Arthur

Rank film on the history and theory
tremely well, with Sylvia Hayes, put; up notices on tombstones it t.hey students. The Seniors skip to
"It must be the .hort skirt.
the captain, coming up with a wanted their candidates to win.
Merion green; the Senior dancers I couldn't; have looked that ado- of atomic energy, will be shown
couple of very good homers, which
leave their baskets under the pole lcscent. even as a frcahman,"was Tuesday, Maya, in Goodhart Aud
added more excitement to the
and Lhe rest or the claaa leaves the anguished sigh of a senior, itorium at 8:80.
game. It looks as though this is
them on Merion steps. The Senior who luddenly appreciated what
:rhe OO-minute sound movie, in
going to be a good spring for the
president meets MilS MclJride and the years had done for her. UHav_
black and white, ja divided Into
team, 81 they aeem to have many
escorts .her -under the maypole. The erford made pace 7S"came from a
ilne players to draw from.
flancing then starts with the band smokerite, trying to put in ". I'ood five sections. The ftnt concerns
The final results of tbe Vanity
playing and everyone in the outside word"for Lhose "weekday loven." the history 0'1 Lhe atomic theory,
Swimming Team elections for next
circle
singinl'. After the band And a senior, leafing through the the second, ray. from atoms, the
The Dean's Office has submitted
year's officers are a s foUowa: Cap
stops, the May Queen and Miss yearbook, discovered an ea.y way third, the nuclear .trueture
at the
the d'oUowing reminder on lummer
tain-Linne Lee Warren, Manager
MCBride give their "peeehes.
to fill in her misaing class noteS.
atom, the fourth, lma.hinl' the
-Ellen Bacon, '51; and Assist school procedure:
This yearbook hasn't missed a
atom and the discovery of the neuStudents contemplating s ummer
ant Manager- Betty Mutch, '50.
trick.
Action
photos
illustrate
Juno and the Payeock
Game schedule for the coming school 'Work for which they wish
the
ltory tron, and last, uranium fiulon and
tell
Pl,
and
write·u
Tickets can be obtained for this breezy
wee.�
college credit should keep in min:l May 15th, 6th, and 7th production when words are better left out. atomic energy release.
The Bryn Mawr Phyaka De·
the basis on whie-h transfer credit by sending cash or check to . Jackie Portrayed on every page are such
April '1f1-v. Swarthmore at
partment, the Budd Company, and
.pectacular
events
in
Bryn
Mawr's
Cawan, Pem West. [prices: Thurs
is granted:
Swarthmore, 4:00.
the Franklin R e s e a r c h Comday,
all tickets sixty centa; Friday hiatory 81 the discarding ot "prud
1) the in!tLitution mu,t be in the
April 28-2nd team v. Urai
pany are presenting this British
ish"
conceptions
of
the
early
days,
and Saturday, student tickets six
nus, at Ursinus, 4:30.
list of approved univerlllties and
film, which is especially intereat.
ty cents; others one dollar and the winning of girl and diploma by
Tennis
colleges, as issued by the Associa·
the firat vet on campua to have ing because it is made hy an en
twenty centl.
April 28-v. Temple, at Tem
tion of American Universltiel;
such luck, and the welding of stoo tertainer rather than an loducator
ple, 4:80.
2) the course! must be compar
ent-faculty relations. '49's clever and is. considered the moat inform

Summer Courses
Require Approval

April 27-v. Ursinus, at Bryn
Mawr. 4:00.

....
La.:,

April 27-v, Beaver, at Bryn
Mawr. 4:80.

BMC Delegates

At thia point everyone goes to book assures that, though we may ative picture yet made in the field
Goodhart 'Where the Junior song shelve it, we won't forget it.
of atomic science.
3) the courses must not repeat mistrell calls the songs until the
or duplicate work ofl'ered for ad· Senior. come. The Juniors, Sopbo

able to work given s;1 Bryn Mawr
College;

mission or ,t,a'ken

College.

at

Bryn

Mawr mores, and Freahmen, respectively,
ling their Lyric Sonl's. Then the

Hour-for-hour credit will be giv Sen10rs come in, and collect their
en for acceptable courses taken at hoopa which they had previoully
acceptable institutions; the institu lett in Goodhart fGyer, AI soon as

Hall Dances, 'Amy,' Spring Decor,

Promenade, Sparkle in Weekend
by Clalre LlachowUz. '52

Rockefeller and Pembroke and
tion's own evaluation of the semes they appear in the auditorium, ev
all
the College enjoyed three lovely
eryone
ltarts
singing
''To
the
May
ter-hour value of ita course will be
dances
this crowded weekend, over
pole"
;while
the
SenioN
skip
around
The weekend oI April 29·80 will taken. No credit will 'be given for
fl.owinl'
with cold punch, delil'htful
Goodhart
carrying
Lheir
hoops.
The
than
less
one-half unit of work, or
be an exciting one for the fi:fteen
decorations,
and all sorts at music.
Scniorl
call
the
son&,1
until
Miss
four
semester
hoUrI.
girls who will represent Bryn
'I1he
Junior
Prom, on Saturday
MoBride
arrives.
Tlbey
themselves
sure
be
To
that
these
reqUire.
'Mawr at the Intercollegiate Conevening,
was
the
blll'est attraction,
sing
"IMorning
Comes
Early"
and
are
s
t
men.
the
met,
student
muat
1erence on Government, to ,be held
but
the
h¥o
hall
dancea on Friday
'"The
Hunt
is
Up."
When
Min
Mc·
Dean
the
consult
the
concerning
in
801. .Harrilburg, the State Capital.
entertained
the
early
comers.
Bride
comes
the
echolarships
are
and
'plan
stitution
her
summer
of
take
will
The ,Conference ohls year

To Attend leG

everyone
slnl't
the form ot a model atate legisla. work, and the Recorder concerning announced and
''Thou
Gracious
Inspiration."
o
the
.u
credit.
the
u.r·for-hour
h
facslmilies
realorurble
holding
ture,
Then everybody goes to Senior
of committee meetings, plenary �ourse. are in the major or allied
seasions, and the inevitable caucus- fields, or are 'to meet Bryn Mawr Row for the &nior ,Hoop RollinI'
requirements, they must be .pecifl. and the singing which fGllOWI. The
es.

800 delegates tally approved in advanoe !by the lOngs sung thi, time are: "To the
Approximstely
LaMeS
and
here. Maypole," "Come
from over 40 Pennsylvania colleges corresponding department
Lad.,"
the
Senior,
Junior,
Sopho
will be boused in hotels and private Forms called "Approval for tranl
more and Frubmaa lIay Day
homes in Harrisburg, and will bold fer credit" are available in the
IOngl,
''The Keeper," and another
OtBee.
Dean's
of their meetings in the Capsome

It should be n'oted that eoune.
itol building.
where-whidl haft receiT
-taketrelse
tbe
Anyone interesl.ed In jOinln,.
below C will not be acgrade
a
ed
Piwosky,
grGUp .hould Me Joan
cepLed
for
tranller
credit.
Pem EMt.

murals decorated the waUa ,and in
eluded a trained bear and a balloon

man.

Park benches were com1ort.

&'ble for sittin&, and smokinl' Ches

terfields, and (or jUst plain resUn.
between dances.

I

Larry Miller'. orchestra played

the wsltz and the rhumba, aoo ev

ery kind of dance in betlween. When

t
�

the music stopped at Intermllllon,

we-play-everything the strawberry punch and cake clr·
vic, Onc:e In Love with Amy was cuhtted, and the gym floor .upport
whIle they
the feature of the evening, while ed the sit-downer"
Pem sported soft and .weet melo listened to vocal entertainmenL
On

dies.

Rock's

formed

apring
room

Bryn Mawr's-Sexi.()etang1e san.l
trans· &e\'eral very pleasant and well done
green and white songs, and after an enthutl.. tlc en
and Pem dining eore, Twelve Men from Haverford

The decora.lions were charm

ing-Rockefeller
into a

garden,

pia.tered

ch.ampagne

Showcase

with

bottle.

cardbosrd delighted the audience with .e.,eral,
martini cleverly arranged and well sun«

'and

numbers.
'I'be Ma}" glaues.
,k...
�
__
&-highlight to ._"=Iftc.,,,..
A park In the Sprinl waa tlwt Gr.
0.,. eeremoeies are eoDduded b,.
eYetyone .iqing "'Come Oheer for der of the 8nnln, at 1960'1 Prom· end, the Junior Prom ... a "WOn

Senior lila, <Day IOn,.

Our CoIlep.N

enade In the um.

Excellent life derful dance.

•

F•

Pa,.

TBE

•r
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The Observer

I.R.C. Discusses

Folklore Club Holds
Fol k Dance Festival

.. of .the Weekend attl
The nota
Folk dances from seven lorel,n
heard in each basement office, each countriea and American lQuare
room UDder the ata..i.N, ea.c:b roof,
dances will be t.he Bryn 4tIawr
e.eh ed,a.. of-the-campua garden. Haverford Folklore Club's pro·
You cannot ..t away from. above,
gram tonight.
'
01' beloW' theee noise.. You eannot
1n t.he !Bryn Mawr.. >Gym at 8:00
n. between yourelt and this Wednesday eveninl dances
put ....
t.be.m. That I, aU right, tbey are from England, Denmark, Pertu,a!,
p"'aanL noiaea, but. it. ie interest Germany, Canada, Sweden and
inc lA view of the lact that late
Scotland, demonstra.ted 'by a train
where once
alternoon
Su.oda1
ed greup of 16 boYs and &,irls and
walked the bIowlhg, paatel dre.88
called by t.he people who know them
and the ob-ao-demure IIt:tle shoes best., and American Square dances,
now 10 the bluejean and the white
called ....by Rick Conant, will lJe
wool aoc.k. And where the male,
danced to the t.une of piano, violin,
laraef and darker, .trolled in
Gnd phono, raph.
hord., now he wel0 almost alone,
This is the first project of the
hurried by the time acroll and off
newly formed Fqlklore Club, whOle
t.he campu.. The noiaes are gone purpolle il to sponsor inlereet in
and the wind is dour but the lun
folk dancing and singin,.
tbat touches trees and towers re

UoI of the days before.
Someone in bluejeana went by

..iDda

door lay.ing

the

like

really

"�."

vic

that .he didn't

dances

anyway.

German Elections

chell, met in Radnor Hall ahowcale

for an inlonnal diacuuion on the

Jewish. The election campaign was

Characterize "Mikado"

marked

2

Camnia,

by

anti-Semitic

strations and the

demon

appearance of

gardeniaa drooping around. I'A7 ear

10 I will throw them out, drink a
The ftate &'0 up and down, in and bottle of Wednesday milk, and in
dally out. The loudspeaker, old the unaccustomed light try to
acquaintance, luddenly greets us figure out what happened to tbe
'"�

"Men of distinction"
And women too

loudly. That machine is here for one lost hour.

good, 1 guess. Balloons are gain

inr oYer prdenias, but. gardenias,

...ink., will remain in tbe as

ceodeDcy.

80 complet.e a world ia thia, with
rain and lun and waUa and peo

ple, food and ftowera, allusion to

all placea, aU erae. From Mardi
Graa we Ihitt our all-encompass
int'

•

Japa,a.

do

and

t.he

to

intelligence

all"

Speaking

.0 much for ounelvel. We

autonomoul and anyone who avoids

,

Sold - Rented - Repaired

Suburbsn Typewriter Co.
Ardmore, Pa.
Ard. 1178

ot

collectively, we

doh,. theM thin,. ii,

AT

All Maka.

John

Davidson.

like meteora,

flare up and die away SOOn alter.

Wbenever the oboe was playing, One example of this was an Amer·

HAMBURG HEARTH

The only part of the program i n

any

way

disappointing

was

The reeulta were many scripta,

the films like "L'Aigle a Deux Tetes,"

dance. The lea.t good of the three which Tallulah Ba�head recently

dances, Dance (or Three <Colors, played on the Broadway ltage, and
began well wit.h "tbe cold blues" "La Machine 1nfemale,"

two lovely dancers,

which is

Sberill Cow· concerned wit.h the Oedipus trag

gill and Barbara Marx, but soon edy. Evidences of the storm, which
he loves and the living quality 01
dlelntegratcd into a aeriea of in·
inanimate objects to which t.heory
offenaive capera and attitudes.
he subaeribes are in all his worke.
Touche waa a very brief and pleas·
The Jdeal Surrealist
ant "comic vignette" of two frog·
SeLa

gy lencers,

Mahakian

Wahlert. Well

Adelaide

and

thought

A perfect example ot the French

inlerested in every·
out and nicely-exec:utoo, it accom
thing, able to write, act, paint,
plished exactly what it attempted. compose poetry, direct, Cocteau ia
The moat ambitious of the dances
caUed "modern" by hil friendl. He
was The Fallen Angela which de·
touches all fields but never attaehes
pended overmuch on elawing hands himsell to a speeial one, alwaya (
Landis gu.a.rding the aurrealist line, 80
effects. . Ellen
ita
for
surrealist:

(BeUal) waa by 1ar the moat grace· t.hat his critice never quite under·

lui devil and Adelaide Wahlert did

some

eft'ective

Mammon.

leaping-about

Ser. Standard

once

more

that

stand him.
Jean

Codeau is better known

in the United State. than in his

AI. a whole, Arta Night

proved

as

haa

campus

native France, perhapa because of
ris extensive lecture tours and
conferences here.

M. Booraeh embelliehed the db
art can be bot.h appreciated and cussion throughout with anecdotes
enjoyed by an audience, and this about Jean Marais, Zizi the high
year it has let a standard that. will priest, and other Incidents which
be hard to equal next spring.

illustrate the man, Jean Cocteau.

Shopping Can Be Fun
And Refreshing, Too

�

BRYN MAWR

shuffle

fanning

brilkly

Go for hamburgers
That are tried and true

Typewriters

by

Fantasiaa

conaistentiy,

the western zone of Germany. hills, but the strings frequently pionahip.
Because this problem had come up seemed otr-key. Composing always
Around;the World in 80 Day.
for disc'4l'ion alter the German
seeml the most myaterioua of the
Itudent speaker of last week, and
The culminat.1on of all his inter
artl, and Arte Night is to be es·
there was no time left to discuss it,
ests was in the theatre. Coeteau
it was decided to continue the dls peeially congrutulated for offer.
returned from an SO-day trip ..
ing us good, orig;nal music. For
CUllion this week.
Sol Blecker read an article stat some reason, the Octangle did not around the wotld with the eole
comment, "All that 1 saw was ex
ing a problem which came up at
aing as well al usual, but their
the fir.t democratic elections held
actly the Aame as the acenea 1
10nai were all enjoyable, especia1in one town in Germany. The can·
viewed when 1 was little, on the
didatea for office were a Nazi, a Iy Stormy Weather, arranged by
stage 01 the Theatre du Chatelet,"
Nazi wbo had palled Jean Broadfoot.
former
and decided to enter the world of
through the proce8les of de-Nazi
Dance DlAappointing
the imagination.
ficatlon, and a man who was hall

1

'Ba11oon&

Continued from Pace J

the

�I

in, even above that.

2

United States has t.he music lOunded delightful, and ican pri�efighler whOm he raised
made to introduce democracy into suggestive of peat bogs and bare from the gutter to a world cham

attempta

Singing, Humor, JIigor
ConUnued from Pace

Continued from Page

At. 8:15 last. Tuesday night, the program, the orchestra played two wbicb

tR.C., presided over by Alice Mit

VOice, "did you watch the dance in iastic applause from the audience. Star. of David all over town. At a
u.att" "Thi. i. my house," I8Y. The quality oI the linginl, strong reeult. the Nazi won the office.
Therefore the American military
tilt ftret. "and 11 they give a dance
and warm, and with a tendency
were presented with thi.
governon
in .., bOUle 1 ehall wear jUlt what toward
syncopation which would
it better to lIave free
is
problem:
We bear mUllc and, il 'have horrified Sullivan, raised the
.
....."
i the wrong lort
I
even
elections,
we stop to Uaten, the aounds of question as to whether any Gilbert
put In office, the
were
person
of
lCuffting feet.
and Sullivan is a proper vehlele
who could exert
person
01
lort
HIUIUIlet', H&mmet
tor Maida and Porten voices.
influence
democratic
·
anti
much
The next morning there was Deep harmony is perhapa more in
the
should
or
people,
the
over
MDuner, hammer, hammer, from their line than the Anilhed deli.
candi
select
governors
Ameriean
.lcbt o'clock on. The flata go up; cBey of the patter long. ThiA ie
iwon.c, twong go the bammers. not to aay that the Mikado wal dates, thua setting an undemoc.rat-
T.be ....fdenias have arrived, bun not a warming performance, and ic example to the Germans 1 U,
dreds of them, and are being high credit should be given to the as lomeone suggeated, the candi·
wrencbed by quick wriat from the energy and enthuaiasm 01 the cut. dates lor bigher government offices
were nominated by the AmerieaDII,
bona wherein they are pinned.
Cynthia Schwartz's direction wa.
.. important offi
Someone oomel to the litUe room intelligeot, and Erith. yon der and the lower, Ie
uDder Ole min: "Excuse me, but Goltz did'a fine job witb the mlllic.; ciall were freely elected, another
we're lrOing to put tbe Carnival her conducting on the ni,ht of the problem is preaented. The lower
in here." We look around. The performance was inconspicuous but ofHciala have more personal con
room ie, &fter all, little. They authoritative. Some ot the cos tact with the people, therefore
might have .ald just as well. "I tumes, elpecially Nankl-POO'1 wed they exert a definite paychologieal
beg your pardon, but would you ding gown, were very handaome. influence upon them. The lower
mind moving over a little. 1 want On the whole, the Maids and oftk:ials carry out the instructiona
of the hightr officials; they could
to put thll thing down."
Porters ahow was an extremely
out those inatructioDl badly
carry
"Hello," is another voice, "has amusing and satisfying perform
wanted to. If aU eleetioDl
they
It
anyone an extension cord ? We're ance.
8uperviaed by the
carefully
were
thinking of hooking lomething up."
y
ofl, the German
militar
govern
,"
."'()h t " "It will take about five i'n
"
"
"
, w
.-"
�
�
to
�
i"
w
O
�
y,�
an
in�
th
iv
y
�
i VO;:
n=:
:-:
know the meannot
would
people
corda and It will be up there." She tower.
and would have
democracy,
'of
ing
point. up past the top corner of
Sunday cornea wit.h a silence and
no
They would
learning.
ofway
the door, put the ascending rail the last remnants learing. Well,
5
Paie
on
Continued
ing, palt tbe Iinding and to a ral1- I, lor one, am tired of havi�
"Y. the feminine little

"Sundown" Outstanding Yale Pro/enor Speaiu
In A.re. Night Program
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Senor Carlos Claveria of the
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FOR GOOD FOOD THAT'S
ALWAYS GOOD
COME TO THE

and transportation for IDryn Mawr
No More Charging
The College Bookahop wishes to girl! will be provided. AA an add
make it clear that there will be ed attraction-unleS! it rains
no more charging after thia Thura- there will be a sensational curtainraiser outside Rober
day, April 28.
ta Hall.
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your persollality
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HARRISON

STORE

BRYN MAWR
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H ARVARD

SUMMER

SCHOOL

0/ Arts, Sciences, alld Education
1948
EIGHT - WEEK COURSES,
SIX - WEEK COURSES ,
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JULY . - AUGUST IS

Co·educational - Graduate and Undergraduate CourlClJ
Veteran8 may enroll under G.1. Bill
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service
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Address: Department R,
9 Wadaworth BOO86
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CHANGED ME 10 CAMElS
MILDNESS YEARS MO, DICK.

ITS CAMELS!
TASTE so
-

-

CAPITOL

UCOIDlNO)

• Martha Tilton inviees romantic
memories in tbis easy-paced
dream number! Martha picks
her lOngs with care. And sbe's
particular about her cigatettes. tool
"It', Camels for mel " says
Martha. "They're my choice fot
/LIlJor-and Camels are so milJ,I"

lHE � �

A CAMEL EVERY TlME!

THE
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YES. MARTHA,

ANp MILDNESS. III TA"."
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for Rhythm and Romance
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Problems are solved
Great issues resolved
And friends will agree
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ago died a quiet death, but now,

rerional

or Negros, or some other minority
lude, Chorale, and Fugue," seems group ? Deinocracy's weaknell is
to me to be a wandering kind ot that it must continually fight

!!.. Alwyn. thougnl.lully \gainst those small groups which
.
wandered with it in precise inter- abuse its privileges.
Nobody came to any definite con
The Bryn Mawr Club of Phila- pretation.
ContinUed (rom Pile I
clusions ei!.her on the question of
delphia and the Regional SeholarThe second hall of the recital in.
dence of the Irish Republicans.
teaching democracy to the Ger
ship 'Committee are giving a benefit
eluding t.he Ravel "Oiseaux tristes" mans or on the question of true
The main roles are played by the
bridge party at the Deanery on
!ollowing :
(from "Miroirs") and "Le Tom. democracy in the United §tates:
Tuesday, )hy 10, at two o'clock.
beau de Couperin," was best. The it is rarely possible in a meeting
Jaek Boyle ..... " .......BiII Bishor
The proceeds witI go to the Reg.
four parta of the "Tombeau :" Pre- of this sort to come to conclusions.
Juno Boyle
Marjorie Low
Homelonal Scholarships Fund.
Johnny Boyle "......Jack Lasday
dOli contrasted charmingly, and the But it is the belief of the I.R.C.
made delicacies and Chinese 1inene
Mny Boyle " ...."Ruth La Place
lude Forlane, Minuet, and Rigua. that Rlerely arguing and restating
will be sold, and there will also b�
inlerpretatlon of the Rigundon a problem in world affairs is a
Joxi!r Daly . .. Dave Thomas
re!re.hmenta and table prizes. Sillabove all IWna excellent.
Mrs. Madigan .. Pat Richardson
step towards its eventual solution_
gle places are $1.25 and tables are
1\.1rs. Tancred ... ..Mary Auaman
$6.00. Checks should be made payCharley .Bentham Jiggs Kunkel
able to !.he Bryn Mawr Club of
R. S. McKinley, a Haverford
Philadelphia and sent, with a
Women's Ked. Tennis Shoes
student, is directing the play.
stamped self-addressed envelope,
T·here will be three perform.
to 3frs. Howard F. Park, Jr., at the
lIr.ces, on Thursday, Friday, and
with
Deanery. Those who come are ask
!:iaturday nights. Reserved tickets
ed to bring their own cards.
will go on sale in the halls Thun--

B.M., Haverford to Give l Bridge Party Profit
"JUIlO altd the Paycock�· To lIelp Scholarsllips

Span1ah Club EIectiOll8

elected in our elections. too, be
cause of prejudice'agalnst the Jews
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In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people

who smoked only Camels for

specialists, making

30 days, Doted throat

weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS
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Maids Sing and Recite at Tea
WHAT TO DO
------

JOBS FOR NEX'I' YEU, (for

Mount Desert bland Blologieal

Heads in'ecent issues ,have been

LaboraLor" Malne: Cook for 16 llightly awry. "Protraita of Keatl"
details, see Mn. Crenshaw),
Denison University. Granville, to 20 people, large salary and not brought eager requesh ,for "the
Ohio: Circulation auistant. in the too hard hours. Coal stove. Kit- "new poetry hormonel announeH
No lOl'mal training re chen run by Wellesley graduate.
library.
in the NEWS."
quired. September through June.
IV
"
The F;hion Group, Inc. of New
e apaI ogn:e fOr our unp h"1
1 0$180 a month.
York an uneel a Faahlon Trainsophieal ignorance in millpelllng
ing Courae, September to DeeemConnectJcul State Department of
in the Frank drop.
,
•
ber. $15 for the fuII course of en Heide,·.r,
Education: Summer eounea lead
We stopped an embarrassing
evenings. See bulletin board by
ing to provilional certificates for
Room F"
in tim\!, however: "Arstalement
elementary school t.eachers.

tory

tants,

Penn

of

Uni"ersit1

•

),Ivani.:

for socretaries, labora

Positions

technicians,
librarian.

training.

Livin"

of

InsUtate

research

without
.

Connecticut: Psyehiatric

alsis

formal

Hartford,
aidea In

this hospital for mental patients.
Kodak

Ea8tm a n

Rochester, New York:

Compan7.
Positions

lor science and mathematicI ma'
jors.
The Bureau has many laboratory
and technical positions on hand.

SUMMER JOBS ,
Bloomlnfd&1e Brothe� in New

York, Mandel Brothers in Chicago

and Stix, Baer and Fuller In St.

Louis want girls to wOl'k in their
college 'hopa.

The Christian Science Monitor

avould

like

campus.

.tudent

•

agent

on

Seaq Roebue.k in Miehlgan neede

lalea airIs tor the lummer.

Camp Gaylord White in Arden,
New York, needs general coun.

For Benefit of African Church
By Barbara Joelson, '52

The Common

Room on Easter

"LUllaby"; they were 'both aecompanied by Clara White.

Iketch
A human and amuSIng
"
Sunday alternon waa the leene ot a
...
-ule dr,"ver, ,'ruggle,
,
about
tea given by Louile Jonea, the head
t hil slubboM animal WILl givmaid at Pem'broke, for the beneftt \\u b
en by Pearl Edmonds. Louise
of the Bethel Alrican Methodllt
ing as a
Jonel, who had been aet
EpiscopaliChureh. The tea and the
gracious hostesl and a wonderful
sandwiches and cakel were delici"
M,,'re.,
e m0nI"e', ,old ,h.
or Ce r
ous, but the .treat wal definitely the story of an Alabaman mother who
chaelogical SymYJIoslum Honor�
LNFORMATION:
After a
singing and recitationl.
wri lel to Uncle Sam, promising to
The American Expreaa haa pub, S.windle."
medley of familiar songs, playd
lIshed a booklet called "To Study
This week, Louis White'a two by Carl 5mith, Elizabeth Jonea of send him her seven lonl to help
When the war h
Abroad" which !isLs foreign unl- bon mots came baek on calley: "r Denbigh sang the apjritual "Holy fight the war.
over
ahe w.rites again asking il she
versities and the kind of coursel was born shearing," and "Chop it Ci ty". Her voice was lboth 8'trong
could please have "jult one" or
open to American students. This off, chop it off."
and true. Louis White, also ot Den.
'}f�lt of all, the NEWS WIshes to .h
them back. Probably the mOlt pop
and a list of new sailinga are In
igh, then gave a recitation about
ular enter.tainer was Carl ,smith,
publish
itl real regreta for the
Mrs. Vietor's office, Room H In
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size
lis playing Nankl-Pooh In the
who
Frank
Dr.
at
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lut
picture
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Taylor Hall.
is greatly dis urbed by the c&eo"Mikado". He sang "Because" ,
eek. The engraver decided to cut l
phonies o! the choir,
,,:
REMINDERS:
"Deep Jtj ' �r", "The ,Lord', Prayhlm off above the top button-hole.
A 'plealant surprise was little
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College Shop Worken: Remem- TYPical
"
er", "Staldust", "01' �tan River",
t : .What an ,t.
comme nw
�Sylva. Murray who had come from
.
..
ber thet the college name may Dot tractive
and "The Waters of the "Minnepostage
stamp I
and
PhiladeJphi for the occasion Sltbe used by any store in ita print- "Wh�t was our Dr. Frank doing
tonka". He also sang his "Wishln!:
ting up .a�raight on the ' plano
ed advertising.
Song", which he composed while
peepmg through a tranlom 1"
bench, with a huge pink bow in her
oversens. The sentimental words
Swnmer Job Seeker.: If you
hair, she played two pieces exhibitand melody were perCettly suited
afready have a summer job, please
ing \both skill and rhythm. Minnie
MADEMOISELLE FORUM
,0 h",
I reIaxed s,yIe and deep ba"'''
C(lme to Room H and tell Mrs.
Clay, of !Pem West then recited 1\
Two Bryn Mawr undergradu�
voice.
Vietor about it ao that ahe may
"Prayer for a House" and a ""oem
'Y
ates, Joanna !Semel, '52, and
take your name off ber Jist.
Every number on the 'program
entitled "Mind Your Own BuslBetty Goldblatt, '51, will repre.
done so well and with 'such
was
cona
in
delivered
wal
This
neu".
Future Job Bunters: One useful
sent Bryn Mawr at the Sixth
enthusiasm ,that it is
wonderful
manner.
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way to s--nd
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l summer is in
Annual Mademoiselle Colleg"
Anne
pick out one sinc1e
to
impossible
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at
worked
who
Smith,
typing.
and
'learning shorthand
Forum, on "Freedom and Secur�
coliege several years ago, sang high point, In addition to being a
They are an asset to any job and
ity," scheduled to take place
'The World Is Waiting 10r th3 financial succus, the tea made EnalmOlt a necessity to many. There
this Saturday, April 80, at tho
Sunrise" .simply and lincerely, and ter Sunday a channing and tho:,are buslnesa schools near almost
Hotel Commodore in New York.
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ae1ora, a waterfront director and

bu.sine.. manager at $150 to $260
a month for eight weeks.

Ma.koma Lod,e, an informal
pamp 101' families, needs waitressea
to eome tor tips tor siz weeka tbis
summer.

Pre-e-senting
the greatest greeting
cards on earth
Norcross
Circus Cards
at

li

Stockton's

Richard

BRY.N MAWR

Cotton Dresses,
all styles

fS.95
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and up
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My cigarette is
Chesterfield
because they're
so MILD."
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"ALIAS NICK lEAL"

A 'AUMOe.M ..en.

1RES CHIC
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